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Windsor steel inc

In 1972, Windsor Steel Corporation was a distributor of tools and specialty steel by founders Robert J. Fogler and Joseph Walsh. With a distinct career in the steel industry, they joined forces to provide cut to length in one and two days of delivery to end users in Connecticut and Massachusetts. In 1986,
Robert J. Fogler became the owner of Windsor Steel. He brought his son, Andrew M. Fogler, and daughter Joanne Patenaude, now co-owners, into the business, while adding carbon and poured steel to his production line. more about us Maintaining the highest quality standards, we ensure that our
products exceed your expectations. Precision equipment. Professional results. Guaranteed. More Constantly expanding our product line and updating our equipment, we will meet your ever-growing steel needs. Look what's new! Several of our steel products include Alloy Flats &amp; Rounds, Aluminum
Flats &amp; Rounds, Cold Rolled &amp; Mild Steel Flats and Rounds, Cold Work Steel Flats &amp; Rounds, Decarb Free Flats &amp; Rounds, Drill Rod, Hot Work Steel Flats &amp; Rounds, Smoddered Metals, Precision Flat Flat Stock Ground, and Stripper Plate, as well as some other miscelle,
customized to meet your requirements. Please contact us today for an OFFER. The Steel tool, which is generally used in a heat-treated state, refers to a variety of carbon and alloy steels that are particularly suitable for use in tools. Select Steel Class A-2 A-6 A-8 A-10 D-2 D-3 H-13 M-2 S-5 S-7 L-6 O-1
O-6 VIC-44 420 ESR Aluminium is omixed by the poor density of metal and the ability to depress the corrosion of the usled phenomenon of passivity. Select Datasheet We are highly qualified and customer-focused. We take components from concept to full production quickly, all without sacrificing quality
and attention to detail. With Windsor Steel, each and every component is built right to your specifications. We believe that our product should match your need, not the other way around. Experienced management and innovative engineering teams Our unique set of talented managers has more than 50
years of combined experience in the steel making industry. Our engineers have a great reputation for creative, out-of-the-box design innovation. The extremely rapid development of the new product we pride ourselves on our ability to take components from the concept into full production in extremely
short periods of time without sacrificing quality. Cost-competitive Supplier With a constant focus on efficiency and efficiency, we consistently equalise our waste elimination development and production process – which enables us to deliver top quality products at an extremely competitive price. Reputation
for quality and attention to detail Our production process includes high standards, close tolerance and careful quality control. While the cost is always a concern, we do not believe in trading off Costs. Although newly formed in 2011, Windsor Steel is a family business built on years of experience in the
steel making industry. The name Winsor was chosen in honor of the owner's late grandmother – a tribute in loving memory of all the gifts she gave to others. Windsor Steel is a company based in the M-Tec Corporation division, which was sold in 2011. M-Tec had a long history in steel making, including
the acquisition and inclusion of BTJ Inc in 2006. With Windsor Steel, each and every component is built right to your specifications. We believe that our product should match your need, not the other way around. Experienced management and innovative engineering teams Our unique set of talented
managers has more than 50 years of combined experience in the steel making industry. Our engineers have a great reputation for creative, out-of-the-box design innovation. The extremely rapid development of the new product we pride ourselves on our ability to take components from the concept into full
production in extremely short periods of time without sacrificing quality. With a constant emphasis on efficiency and efficiency, we consistently effar our development and production process to eliminate waste - which allows us to produce top quality products at an extremely competitive price. Reputation
for quality and attention to detail Our production process includes high standards, close tolerance and careful quality control. While cost is always a concern, we don't believe in trading off quality to reduce costs. Windsor Steel Inc. on Facebookissi. Jos pitää yhteyttä käyttäjään Windsor Steel Inc.
Facebookissa, kirjaudu sisään tai luo tili. Kirjaudu sisäänLuo uusi tiliWindsor Steel Inc. on Facebookissa. Jos pitää yhteyttä käyttäjään Windsor Steel Inc. Facebookissa, kirjaudu sisään tai luo tili. Kirjaudu sisäänLuo uusi tiliTykkääTykätty WINDSOR STEEL, INC. is an entity registered in Indiana with
company number 2011061300784. The company was founded on 13 June 2011. The current state of the company is Active. Agents of WARRICK &amp; BOYN, LLP ANDREW M. HICKS, 121 W. FRANKLIN ST., STE 400, , ELKHART, IN, 46515 - , U.S. Presidents of William P Banks, 1711 W. Division
St. #404, Chicago, IL, 60622, Company Information Name of WINDSOR STEEL, INC. Address 2210 MIDDLEBURY STREET, P.O. BOX 1064, ELKHART, IN, 46515, USA Status Active Company number 201106130078 4 Type of company Domestic For-Profit Corporation Domicile State Indiana
Incorporation Date 13th June 2011 Date Expiration Perpetual Business 2011 Entity Report Date of 2017-06-30T02:00+02:00 Agent Name of President William P Banks Adresa 1711 W. Division St. #404, Chicago, IL, 60622, USA Affiliates Sl.
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